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OVERALL SUMMARY 
Demand for plant based polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) as an alternative of fish oil 
is increasing. As a consequence, plant oils with high amount of PUFAs are receiving increased 
attention as a substitute of fish oils. Chia seed oil (CSO) is still one of the most underutilised 
plant oils despite containing high amount of alpha linolenic acid (ALA, ω-3) and desirable ω-3 
to ω-6 ratio. The presence of substantially high concentration of PUFAs in CSO makes it 
highly susceptible to oxidation, and hence requires an effective encapsulation matrix to 
preserve it from oxidative degradation during processing and storage. Therefore, this study 
proposed to microencapsulate CSO using complex coacervates derived from interaction of a 
protein and a polysaccharide. Complex coacervation process utilizes oppositely charged 
proteins and polysaccharides (e.g. gums), which undergo electrostatic complexation at certain 
pH, temperature and ionic strength and form robust and thermally more stable complex 
coacervates. These complex coacervates can be used as shell materials to encapsulate oils and 
other hydrophobic ingredients. However, the optimum condition for the formation of complex 
coacervates and the effectiveness of such complex coacervates to encapsulate oils largely 
depends on structural and functional characteristics of proteins and polysaccharides involved. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the complex coacervate formation process 
between chia seed protein isolate (CPI) and chia seed gum (CSG) and investigate the 
effectiveness of these CPI-CSG complex coacervates as shell material to microencapsulate chia 
seed oil.  
CSO, CPI and CSG were extracted from fresh chia seeds. Important physicochemical and 
functional properties of CSO, CPI and CSG were determined through an armoury of 
instruments including spectrophotometer, zetasizer, differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), 
thermogravimetric analyser (TGA), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscope, nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscope, particle size analyser, scanning electron microscope 
(SEM), confocal microscope, rheometer, and analytical techniques such as gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC), gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Once CPI and CSG were extracted and 
characterised, the process of formation of CPI-CSG complex coacervates was systematically 
optimised. CPI-CSG complex coacervates produced using the optimised process were used as 
shell materials to encapsulate CSO and produce liquid microcapsules, which were converted to 
powder form using spray drying. These microcapsule powders were characterised in terms of 
total oil, surface oil and oil stability during storage. Finally, simulated (in vitro) digestion 
xxix 
 
studies were carried out to compare the digestibility pattern of unencapsulated chia seed oil and 
microencapsulated oil. 
Australian chia seeds contained approximately 26% CSO, which was comprised of 
64.4% alpha linolenic acid (ω-3), 21.5% of linoleic acid (ω-6) and about 10% saturated fatty 
acids. Trilinolenin was the predominant of the twelve triacylglycerols (TAGs) present in CSO 
comprising of about one third of total TAGs. The acid and peroxide values of freshly extracted 
CSO were 2.54 g KOH/kg oil and 4.33 meq O2/kg oil, respectively. CSO melted at around       
-34ºC and it had melting enthalpy of 77.48 J/g, whereas it remained stable when heated to 
300
o
C under N2 environment and suffered negligible mass loss. CSO had low oxidative 
stability index (2.4 h) and was highly sensitive to oxidative reaction.  
The gum (CSG) extracted from Australian chia seeds was composed of 93.8% (w/w) 
carbohydrates with traces of protein (~2%, w/w), lipid (<1%, w/w) and minerals (<1%, w/w). 
It was made of monosaccharide units of xylose, glucose, arabinose, galactose, glucuronic acid 
and galacturonic acid. The aqueous solution of CSG was highly anionic over a wide range of 
pH (2.0–12.0) indicating the presence of high amount of uronic acids in it. CSG was readily 
soluble in water and the solubility increased with temperature and pH of the aqueous medium. 
Thermal stability test showed that CSG was resistant to pyrolytic decomposition up to 250°C. 
Surface activity and emulsifying properties of CSG were either superior or comparable to other 
common gums such as xanthan and guar gum. CSG solutions exhibited shear thinning 
behaviour at concentrations above 0.06% (w/v). The CSG solutions showed gel-like behaviour 
as storage modulus and complex viscosities were always higher than the loss modulus and 
shear viscosity of the solution. Furthermore, heating of CSG solution up to 95ºC did not show 
any phase transition indicating its good thermal stability in solution state. This study showed 
that CSG can be an effective thickener and stabilizer in processed foods. 
CPI was comprised of albumin, globulin, glutelin and prolamin that had molecular 
weights ranging from 15 kDa to 75 kDa. The solubility of CPI was significantly affected by pH 
and salt concentration and it had isoelectric point at pH 3.0. Spray drying produced CPI 
powder with higher solubility and induced minimal changes in its secondary structural features 
than that produced by freeze drying. 
CPI and CSG formed complex coacervates at the pH of 2.7 and CPI-to-CSG ratio of 6:1. 
Transglutaminase cross-linked complex coacervates had high thermal stability and showed 
negligible mass loss when heated to 280ºC and these complex coacervates were more 
thermally stable than CPI and CSG. Microencapsulation of CSO using CPI-CSG complex 
coacervates as shell material at a core-to-wall ratio of 1:2 followed by spray drying produced 
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powdered microcapsules with 6 times higher oxidative stability compared to that of the 
unencapsulated CSO. The complex coacervation process developed in this study showed very 
high encapsulation efficiency (93.9%), exceptionally high microcapsule yield (∼98%) and very 
low surface oil (2.1%) indicating great potential of CPI-CSG complex coacervates as an 
encapsulant of PUFA-rich oils.   
In vitro digestion study showed that majority of encapsulated CSO (38 to 84%) was 
released in gastric stage by hydrolysis of CPI by pepsin and much smaller amount of it (15 to 
23%) was released in intestinal stage. Lipolysis of CSO occurred only in the intestinal stage 
and the degree of lipolysis of CSO encapsulated in CPI-CSG matrix was the slowest indicating 
it to be the better shell material than CPI and CSG. 
Using CPI, CSG and CSO as model protein, gum and oil derived from a single plant, this 
study provided new understanding of the optimal coacervation parameters, thermal stability of 
the resultant complex coacervates and their effectiveness in encapsulating and enhancing the 
stability of the oil. This study also provided insights into the fact that complex coacervates are 
able to deliver oil better to the targeted site (intestine); thus, are able to act as suitable delivery 
vehicles for lipophilic ingredients. This study paves a way for microencapsulating and utilising 
PUFAs from plant source using their own protein and gum. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background 
Foods which promote human health, improve physical and mental well-being and 
offer vitality and longevity in addition to providing necessary nutrients are popularly known 
as functional foods (Betoret, Betoret, Vidal & Fito, 2011).  Functional foods can be 
designed by incorporating one or more bioactive ingredients such as essential fatty acids, 
carotenoids, polyphenols, anthocyanins and probiotics in food products (Betoret, Betoret, 
Vidal & Fito, 2011; Wang, Vongsvivut, Adhikari & Barrow, 2015). Global market for 
functional food ingredients is increasing with a compound annual growth rate of ~6% and is 
expected to reach ~$2.5 Billion by 2020 (Panse & Phalke, 2016).  
Essential fatty acids (EFAs) such as ω-3 and ω-6 are considered as very important 
functional ingredients which cannot be synthesised by human body despite their importance. 
EFAs play important role in imparting healthy physiological and brain functions and 
reducing the risk of various chronic diseases such as cardiovascular and inflammatory 
diseases, diabetes, and even cancer (Hegazi, Saad, Mady, Matarese, O’Keefe & Kandil, 
2006; Simopoulos, 2002). Therefore, these EFAs need to be supplied in required amount 
through diet or dietary supplements.   
EFAs are abundantly present in fish and algal oils as well as in some plant oils such as 
flax and chia seeds. Fish oils are good resource of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids 
(LC-PUFAs) such as docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; C22:6, ω-3) and eicosapentaenoic acid 
(EPA; C20:5, ω-3) (Vongsvivut, Heraud, Gupta, Puri, McNaughton & Barrow, 2013). Plant 
oils, on the other hand, are rich in short chain PUFAs, particularly alpha-linolenic acid 
(ALA, C18:3, ω-3) and linoleic acid (LA, C18:2, ω-6). ALA is well known as vegetarian ω-
3 and can be converted to EPA and DHA in human body. In recent years, demand of 
plant-based EFAs oils is growing due to three reasons. Firstly, plant-based EFAs are 
preferred by vegetarian and vegan population. Secondly, it is becoming impossible to meet 
the current global demand of ω-3 oils from fish source alone (Betancor, Sprague, Usher, 
Sayanova, Campbell, Napier & Tocher, 2015). Most importantly, the concern of presence of 
mercury and organic pollutants such as polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDD), 
polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF) and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls (DL-PCB) 
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in marine fish (Smutna, Kruzikova, Marsalek, Kopriva & Svobodova, 2008) is increasing. 
Consequently, increased research interest is being directed to plant seeds including chia and 
flaxseeds which contain high concentration of EFAs as alternative of fish oils. 
It is very challenging to incorporate EFA-rich oils directly into the food products 
because of their high susceptibility to oxidative degradation during processing, 
transportation and storage (Champagne & Fustier, 2007; Augustin & Hemar, 2009). The 
oxidation of EFAs produces volatile compounds, which not only bestows rancid and 
undesirable flavours in foods and negatively impact its sensory and nutritional quality, but 
also leads to the formation of cytotoxic, neurotoxic and mutagenic alcohols, aldehydes and 
ketones (Guéraud, Atalay, Bresgen, Cipak, Eckl, Huc, Jouanin, Siems & Uchida, 2010). 
Hence, the oils containing EFAs must be protected prior to their incorporation to foods to 
preserve their functional properties during processing, storage, and consumption until they 
reach intestine.  
Among other method of protecting the EFAs, microencapsulation of these oils is 
widely employed in the food industries. In addition to providing the protection to the EFAs, 
microencapsulation process converts the liquid oils into powder form so that their 
transportation, storage, handling and further processing are facilitated and their application 
in food products is diversified (Gouin, 2004; Gharsallaoui, Roudaut, Chambin, Voilley & 
Saurel, 2007; Devi, Hazarika, Deka & Kakati, 2012). So far, protein and polysaccharides are 
used more often individually to encapsulate EFAs. Among the proteins, animal-based 
proteins such as gelatin and whey proteins are most widely used as encapsulants, especially 
the former have increasingly viewed negatively by health conscious consumers (Karim & 
Bhat, 2008). Consequently, increased academic and industry efforts are underway to replace 
animal-based proteins with plant proteins as encapsulating shell materials to encapsulate 
EFA-rich oils, (Jun-xia, Hai-yan & Jian, 2011; Gharsallaoui, Saurel, Chambin & Voilley, 
2012; Karaca, Nickerson & Low, 2013). 
Various methods have been developed to encapsulate EFA-rich oils such as 
emulsification (micro/nano emulsions), entrapment in liposome, extrusion gelation and 
complex coacervation, out of which complex coacervation uses the mildest processing 
conditions (Yeo et al., 2001). It also delivers encapsulation efficiency of >99% and very low 
(<1.0%, w/w) surface oil (Gouin, 2004). Complex coacervation produces insoluble 
complexes due to electrostatic interaction between oppositely charged polymers. These 
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complex coacervates get deposited at oil/water interface driven by the hydrophobic forces. 
However, the complex coacervation between positively and negatively charged biopolymers 
is significantly affected by factors such as pH, temperature, ionic strength and ratio of the 
polymers involved (De Kruif, Weinbreck & de Vries, 2004; Jones & McClements, 2010). 
Therefore, the complex coacervation process between any set of polymers has to be 
optimised. However, so far, gelatin is the most widely adopted protein whose complex 
coacervation process with polysaccharides such as gum-Arabic (Habibi, Keramat, 
Hojjatoleslamy & Tamjidi, 2016) and sodium hexametaphosphate (Wang, Adhikari, & 
Barrow, 2014)  has been optimised and used to produce liquid and solid microcapsules of 
fish oils (Yan, & Zhang, 2014). Gelatin-based complex coacervation technology has been 
proven to achieve oil loading up to 60% and encapsulation efficiency of >99% and very low 
surface oil (<0.1%) (Wang, Adhikari, & Barrow, 2014). 
Recently, complex coacervates between some plant proteins such as soy protein, pea 
protein and lentil proteins and polysaccharides such as chitosan, alginate and gum Arabic 
have been produced and used to microencapsulate PUFA-rich oils (Jun-xia, Hai-yan & Jian, 
2011; Gharsallaoui, Saurel, Chambin & Voilley, 2012; Karaca, Nickerson & Low, 2013). 
However, the protein and polysaccharide in these studies were not from the same plant. 
Until now, complex coacervation between protein and polysaccharide of the same plant has 
rarely been studied. A study of complex coacervation between a protein and a 
polysaccharide from a single plant is expected to provide insight regarding these 
biopolymers’ efficiency to encapsulate oil in their structure naturally. Such study would also 
disclose underpinning science to develop new class of plant based complex coacervates as 
shell materials to encapsulate plant based PUFAs.  
Chia plants are increasingly cultivated in tropical as well as subtropical conditions 
(Ixtaina, Martínez, Spotorno, Mateo, Maestri, Diehl, Nolasco & Tomása, 2011). Before their 
current popularity, they were consumed by American Indians and rural Mexicans since 
ancient times. Chia seeds are small oval seeds (~1 mm in diameter) and come in white, grey 
or black colour (Ixtaina, Nolasco & Tomas, 2008). Chia seeds are comprised of 25–40% oil 
(Ixtaina et al., 2011), 17–24% protein (Sandoval-Oliveros & Paredes-López, 2013), 18–30% 
dietary fibres (Martínez, Marín, Faller, Revol, Penci & Ribotta, 2012) and 4-6% of 
mucilaginous gum (polysaccharide). Chia seed oil was reported as one of the healthiest oils 
due to high concentration of α-linolenic acid (~60%) and linoleic acid (~20%) and 
substantially low concentration of (<10%) saturated fatty acids (Segura-Campos, Ciau-Solís, 
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Rosado-Rubio, Chel-Guerrero & Betancur-Ancona, 2014). It has been reported that the 
consumption of chia seeds was associated with a number of health benefits including the 
reduction in the serum triglycerides and low-density lipoprotein and increase in the contents 
of high-density lipoprotein (Fernandez, Vidueiros, Ayerza, Coates & Pallaro, 2008). Chia 
seed gum is a mucilaginous polysaccharide and is a good source of soluble fibre (Muñoz, 
Cobos, Diaz, & Aguilera, 2012). In the same way, chia seed protein is a complete protein 
containing all of the essential amino acids (Olivos-Lugo, Valdivia-López, & Tecante, 2010). 
Chia seed protein and chia seed gum can potentially be used as the shell materials for 
encapsulating chia seed oil individually as well as in protein-gum complexed form; thus, 
they can deliver multiple health benefits at the same time. 
1.2 Rationale of the research 
The rationale of this study can be explained as follows: 
 The world populations of vegetarian and vegan people have reached 18% and 5%, 
respectively (Leahy, Lyons & Tol, 2010). These populations are growing rapidly due to 
the increased concern about animal welfare, perceived health benefits of plant foods 
and the environment impact associated with non-plant foods. Plant oils are the only 
source of PUFAs for these populations. Since chia seed oil (CSO) has very high content 
of PUFAs content (>60% ALA and >20% LA) among oil seeds (Ixtaina et al., 2011) it 
was chosen as a model ω-3 in this study. However, highly unsaturated nature of CSO 
necessitates development of suitable technologies to protect it from oxidative 
degradation. Microencapsulation is one of such technologies that can offer best possible 
protection to PUFAs against oxidation.  
 A large quantity of meal is obtained as co-product from chia seed oil industry. This 
meal is rich in protein and fibres (both soluble and insoluble) and can be used to obtain 
high quality protein and polysaccharide gum. The chia seed gum is readily soluble in 
water thus can be extracted from the meal and converted to power form using suitable 
drying method (Muñoz, Cobos, Diaz, & Aguilera, 2012). Similarly, chia seed protein 
isolate can be obtained by commonly used alkali extraction and acid (isoelectric point) 
precipitation method (Olivos-Lugo, Valdivia-López, & Tecante, 2010).  
 Currently, both chia seed protein isolate (CPI) and chia seed gum (CSG) are novel 
materials that have not yet been utilised industrially due to limited information on their 
structural composition, thermal stability and techno-functionality. Fundamental 
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understanding of their physicochemical properties is essential prior to using these 
proteins and polysaccharide in the realm of food or other industries. 
 If chia seed oil is encapsulated by using chia seed protein and gum complex matrix, it 
would, to some extent, resemble the way the chia seed oil is naturally packaged in chia 
seed structure. Such microcapsule would be free from animal-based ingredients, thus 
making it the most suitable source of omega-3 for vegetarians and vegan populations. 
 Investigation on digestion behaviour of microencapsulated chia seed oil would provide 
better insights on how the oil gets released and gets lipolysed at different stages of 
digestion and help better design microcapsules for controlled release and targeted 
delivery. 
1.3 Research hypothesis and questions 
This research is based on the hypothesis that a more effective encapsulation of chia 
seed oil can be achieved using chia seed protein-gum complex coacervates due to their 
natural compatibility. This study addresses the following research questions. 
 What are the physicochemical properties of Australian chia seed oil (CSO) that makes it 
suitable substitute of fish oil? What makes it more susceptible to oxidation? 
 What are the effects of physicochemical properties of chia seed protein isolate (CPI) 
and chia seed gum (CSG) on the complex formation between them? 
 What are the underlying fundamentals of complex coacervation between CPI and CSG? 
As a corollary, what are the optimum pH and CPI-to-CSG ratio that produce the highest 
complex coacervate yield? 
 How do the emulsification and crosslinking processes and core-to-wall ratio affect the 
formation, structure and oxidative stability of encapsulated CSO? 
 What is the effect of drying method used on the encapsulation efficiency and oxidative 
stability of CSO? 
 What are the release and lipolysis behaviours of microencapsulated CSO in simulated 
(in vitro) gastrointestinal conditions? 
1.4 Research objectives 
Corresponding to the research questions, the objectives of this research are: 
 To extract oil from Australian chia seeds and investigate its physicochemical properties 
and oxidative stability 
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 To measure the physicochemical, functional and rheological properties of gum 
extracted from chia seeds and to establish structure-function relationship 
 To measure and quantify physicochemical and functional properties of chia seed protein 
isolate 
 To determine optimum pH and CPI to-CSG ratio that produce the highest complex 
coacervate yield. Determine the physicochemical characteristics including thermal 
stability of CPI-CSG complex coacervate powders 
 To determine the optimum core (CSO)-to-wall (complex coacervate) ratio that 
maximise oil encapsulation. Determine physicochemical characteristics of solid 
microcapsules and oxidative stability of encapsulated oil 
 To compare the digestion patterns of unencapsulated  and microencapsulated chia seed 
oil using simulated gastrointestinal (in vitro) conditions 
1.5 Expected outcomes  
The major focus of this project is to investigate the physicochemical characteristics of 
oil, gum and protein of chia seeds and determine how best the latter two components could 
encapsulate and stabilise the oil component. Thus, this study will contribute to the body of 
knowledge regarding the fundamentals of complex coacervation science between plant 
proteins and plant gums, especially between chia seed proteins and chia seed gums as they 
have unique structure and functional properties described above. This study will also 
contribute to the underpinning science and associated encapsulation and drying technologies 
seeking to encapsulate plant-based PUFAs-rich oils especially that of chia seed oil using 
chia seed protein and gum complex coacervates. In short, this study will deliver a complete 
suite of science providing insights into fundamentals of complexing interactions between 
plant protein-plant polysaccharide and optimised technologies of producing solid 
microcapsules of plant-based PUFAs-rich oils. Furthermore, comparison of the digestion 
pattern of the unencapsulated oil with three types of powdered micro-encapsulated oil and 
one type of micro-emulsion is expected to provide better insights about the influence of 
matrix material and their compositional difference on the pattern of oil release and its 
subsequent lipolysis.  
1.6 Outline of Thesis 
 This thesis is organised into eight chapters. The research findings from all 
experimental chapters (Chapter 3-7) have already been published in peer-reviewed journals 
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and content of chapters 2 has been submitted as a review paper and is currently undergoing 
peer-review. The brief outline of these chapters is given below. 
CHAPTER 1:  This chapter provides background information of this Thesis. The state of 
current science and gap in knowledge relevant to this Thesis are provided briefly. The 
rationale of the research, research hypothesis and questions, specific objectives and the 
expected outcomes of the project are documented in this chapter. 
CHAPTER 2: This chapter provides a thorough and critical review of literature relevant to 
this project. The review includes the characteristics and nutritional importance of essential 
fatty acids, important aspects of prevailing microencapsulation technologies, principles and 
process of complex coacervation between proteins and polysaccharides and application of 
resultant complex coacervates in encapsulating PUFAs-rich oils. The relevant literature on 
physiological digestion of microencapsulated oil have also been critically reviewed and 
documented. The findings from the literature survey are compiled as a review paper and 
submitted for publication (Food Hydrocolloids, submitted on 28/10/2016) and the submitted 
manuscript is currently undergoing peer-review. 
CHAPTER 3: This chapter covers extraction and characterisation aspects of oil from 
Australian chia seeds. Some important physicochemical and thermal characteristics and 
quality parameters determined in this work are documented. The findings documented in 
this chapter are compiled and published as a research article (Food Chemistry, 2017, 228, 
394-402). 
CHAPTER 4: This chapter documents the isolation, purification and characterisation 
aspects of chia seed gum. Important physicochemical, thermal, functional and rheological 
properties of chia seed gum are measured, explained and documented. The contents of this 
chapter have been published (International Journal of Biological Macromolecules, 2015, 
81:991-999; Carbohydrate Polymers, 2016, 136:128-136).  
CHAPTER 5: This chapter documents the extraction and characterisation aspects of protein 
isolate from chia seeds. Several important physicochemical, thermal, and functional 
characteristics of chia seed protein isolate are documented. The content of this chapter has 
been published (Food Chemistry, 2016, 212: 648-656).  
CHAPTER 6: This chapter documents process of formation of complex coacervates 
between chia seed protein and gum and their important physicochemical characteristics 
including thermal stability. This chapter also documents the effectiveness of these complex 
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coacervates in encapsulating chia seed oil and producing solid microcapsules. Effects of 
these complex coacervates as shell material and drying methods on the oxidative stability of 
the encapsulated oil have also been documented. The content of this chapter has been 
published (Food Hydrocolloids, 2016, 52:554-563; International Journal of Biological 
Macromolecules, 2016, 91:347-357). 
CHAPTER 7: This chapter documents the outcome of an in vitro digestion study of 
unencapsulated and microencapsulated chia seed oil. Extent of release of oil and subsequent 
lipolysis and the factors and mechanisms involved in release and lipolysis including 
structural changes of protein and oil are compiled in this chapter. The content of this chapter 
has also been published as a research article (Foods Hydrocolloids, 2017, 66, 71-81). 
CHAPTER 8: This chapter links, integrates and discusses most pertinent findings 
documented in all the experimental chapters. It also articulates contribution made by this 
thesis to the body of knowledge. Finally, it also provides recommendations for future work. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter covers relevant scientific literature on the structure, functionality and dietary 
significance of oils, fats and essential fatty acids. A detailed overview of the plant oils that 
are rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) is provided. Importance of 
microencapsulation and different methods of microencapsulation for the protection of 
PUFAs is discussed. Microencapsulation using complex coacervation technologies is 
highlighted. Application of plant proteins and gums in complex coacervation followed by 
microencapsulation of lipids and other bioactive ingredients has also been documented. A 
detailed review on the digestion of lipids was also carried out. The contents of this chapter 
have been compiled as a review paper, which has recently been accepted for publication in 
peer-reviewed journal. The details of the manuscript are listed below and the accepted 
version (uncorrected proof) is presented as Chapter 2 of this Thesis. 
 
Timilsena, Y. P., Wang, B., Adhikari, R., & Adhikari, B. Advances in microencapsulation 
of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)-rich plant oils using complex coacervation: A 
review. Food Hydrocolloids, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foodhyd.2017.03.007. 
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CHAPTER 3 
CHIA SEED OIL 
Chia seed oil (CSO) is the major component of this study. Studies on CSO from South 
American chia seeds have been carried out in considerable details and have shown that it 
contains very high quantity of polyunsaturated fatty acids. Due to this reason, this oil is 
highly sensitive to oxidative degradation. However, there is paucity of information on the 
characteristics of Australian CSO. Therefore, important physicochemical and thermal 
characteristics and quality parameters of Australian CSO have been determined in order to 
establish a relationship between CSO’s composition and its oxidative and thermal stability.  
The findings documented in this chapter are published as a research article in Food 
Chemistry. The article details are listed below and the published article as such is presented 
as Chapter 3 in this Thesis. 
 
Timilsena, Y. P., Vongsvivut, J., Adhikari, R., & Adhikari, B. (2017). Physicochemical and 
thermal properties of Australian chia seed oil. Food Chemistry, 228, 394-402. 
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CHAPTER 4 
CHIA SEED GUM 
Chia seed gum (CSG) is the second major component of this study. CSG is the anionic 
component in complex coacervation formation with chia seed protein isolate (CPI). Being a 
relatively new material, there is limited information on the physicochemical, thermal, 
rheological and functional characteristics of CSG. Therefore, detailed study of these 
characteristics was carried out and the findings are reported in this chapter. The research 
findings of this chapter have been published in peer-reviewed journals in the form of two 
research articles as listed below. 
 
1. Timilsena, Y. P., Adhikari, R., Kasapis, S., & Adhikari, B. (2016). Molecular and 
functional characteristics of purified gum from Australian chia seeds. Carbohydrate 
Polymers, 136, 128-136. 
 
2. Timilsena, Y. P., Adhikari, R., Kasapis, S., & Adhikari, B. (2015). Rheological and 
microstructural properties of the chia seed polysaccharide. International journal of 
biological macromolecules, 81, 991-999. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CHIA SEED PROTEIN 
Chia seed protein (CPI) is the other major component of this study.  CPI is the cationic 
component in complex coacervation formation with the anionic chia seed gum (CSG). 
Being a relatively new material, there is limited information on the physicochemical and 
functional characteristics of CPI. Therefore, detailed study of these characteristics was 
carried out and the findings are documented in this chapter. The findings of this chapter 
have been published in peer-reviewed journals in the form of a research article as listed 
below. 
 
Timilsena, Y. P., Adhikari, R., Barrow, C. J., & Adhikari, B. (2016). Physicochemical and 
functional properties of protein isolate produced from Australian chia seeds. Food 
Chemistry, 212, 648-656. 
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CHAPTER 6 
COMPLEX COACERVATION AND MICROENCAPSULATION 
This study primarily focuses on microencapsulation of chia seed oil by using a complex 
coacervation phenomenon between chia seed gum (CSG) and chia seed protein isolate 
(CPI). Both CPI and CSG are relatively new materials and the interaction between these 
materials to form complex coacervate shell has not been studied. Therefore, systematic 
study of the complex coacervation process between CPI and CSG was carried out and the 
complex coacervation conditions were optimised in terms of pH and CPI-to-CSG mixing 
ratio. These optimised conditions were used to microencapsulate chia seed oil in order to 
enhance the oxidative stability of the oil and to provide convenient delivery vehicle for food 
fortification. Findings have been published in peer-reviewed journals in the form of two 
research articles as listed below. These published articles form the content of this chapter. 
1. Timilsena, Y. P., Wang, B., Adhikari, R., & Adhikari, B. (2016). Preparation and 
characterization of chia seed protein isolate–chia seed gum complex coacervates. Food 
Hydrocolloids, 52, 554-563. 
2. Timilsena, Y. P., Adhikari, R., Barrow, C. J., & Adhikari, B. (2016). 
Microencapsulation of chia seed oil using chia seed protein isolate‐chia seed gum 
complex coacervates. International journal of biological macromolecules, 91, 347-357. 
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 CHAPTER 7 
IN VITRO DIGESTION OF MICROENCAPSULATED CHIA SEED OIL 
Microencapsulation of chia seed oil yielded tiny whitish powders with substantially high 
oxidative stability. These powdered oil microcapsules can be used to fortify various food 
ingredients. In order to obtain maximum benefits from the omega-3 fatty acids, the oil must 
be digested in the gastro-intestinal tract and release the essential fatty acids. There is limited 
literature information on the mechanism of oil release from the microcapsules, physiological 
digestion of the released oil and bioavailability of essential fatty acids produced after 
digestion of the oil. Therefore, this study was conducted to investigate the release of CSO 
from three types of microcapsules and one type of emulsion and subsequent digestion of the 
oil in gastro-intestinal environment. The findings are published in Food Hydrocolloids. The 
article details are as follows:  
 
Timilsena, Y. P., Adhikari, R., Barrow, C. J., & Adhikari, B. (2017). Influence of 
microencapsulation on digestion of chia seed oil during in-vitro digestion study. Food 
Hydrocolloids, 66, 71-81. 
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CHAPTER 8 
GENERAL DISCUSSION, OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
8.1 Introduction 
This study was set forth aiming to advance the body of underpinning science and 
developing novel microencapsulation technology for plant-based omega-3 in plant-based 
protein-polysaccharide complex coacervates. This thesis commenced with a hypothesis that 
it is possible, or even desirable, to create plant-based omega-3 (ω-3) microcapsules in 
protein-gum complex coacervates produced from the same plant species from which the oil 
was extracted. Preceding experimental chapters (Chapters 3-7) documented results of 
experiments and their interpretations to meet the aim and to prove the hypothesis. Australian 
chia seed was selected as the model plant and its oil (CSO), gum (CSG) and protein isolate 
(CPI) were extracted, characterised and used as test specimen. The ω-3 rich CSO was 
successfully encapsulated in CPI-CSG complex coacervates and converted into powder 
form as ‘complete vegetarian omega-3 microcapsules’. The oxidative stability and shelf-life 
of these vegetarian ω-3 microcapsules was significantly increased. These solid 
microcapsules can be used as ω-3 food supplements, primarily for vegetarian and vegan 
populations.  
At first, fatty acid composition, physicochemical properties and oxidative stability of 
CSO were studied in considerable detail. It was followed by studies on structural, 
rheological and functional properties of chia seed protein (CPI) and gum (CSG). Study of 
electrostatic charge density driven complex coacervation between CPI and CSG (protein 
and gum of a single plant), development of optimised method to produce CPI-CSG complex 
coacervates and study on their thermal stability formed a major component of this study.  
The oxidative stability of the encapsulated CSO and its release and break down (digestion) 
in simulated (in vitro) gastrointestinal digestion were studied. 
Coacervation is relatively mature science and gelatin based complex coacervates are 
commonly used by food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries to encapsulate unstable 
oils. However, the science of complex coacervation between plant proteins and plant gums 
is still not adequately understood. Development of fully plant-based complex coacervates 
especially using proteins and polysaccharides of a single (same) plant and application of 
such complex coacervates to microencapsulate ω-3 rich oil from the same plant are novel 
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concept on which this study was designed. The research outcomes contribute to the 
fundamental science and technology of complex coacervation between plant proteins and 
plant polysaccharides and their application of the resultant complex coacervates in 
functional foods. The major findings of this study, relevant interpretations, and 
contributions made to the body of knowledge are articulated and documented in ensuing 
sections. Recommendations for future studies are outlined towards the end of this chapter.  
8.2 Key research findings, general discussion and conclusions 
The oil (CSO), gum (CSG) and protein (CPI) were isolated to best possible purity in 
the laboratory.  The fatty acid profile and triacylglycerol composition and the oxidative 
stability showed that CSO was comprised of ~86% of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) 
making it highly susceptible to oxidation. Therefore, microencapsulation of CSO using CPI-
CSG complex coacervates was proposed as an effective method of protecting it from 
oxidative damage. However, CPI and CSG samples were not available commercially and 
information on the composition and characteristics of CPI and CSG of Australian chia seeds 
was also not available. Hence, CPI and CSG were methodologically extracted and purified. 
The physicochemical, rheological, microstructural and functional properties of CSG were 
determined and explained. Similarly, physicochemical and functional characteristics of CPI 
were also determined and interpreted. Both CPI and CSG were found to have >90% 
solubility in water, possess opposite surface charge and thus readily complexed with each 
other at certain pH range and mixing ratios to produce complex coacervates. The pH range 
and the mixing ratio were optimised and CPI-CSG complex coacervates were produced at 
optimised conditions. The physicochemical and thermal characteristics of CPI-CSG 
complex coacervates were subsequently investigated. The CPI-CSG complex coacervates 
were able to microencapsulate CSO with 94% efficiency and 33% oil load. Finally, in vitro 
digestion experiments were carried out in order to understand the release of CSO from the 
microcapsules and its subsequent digestion. The key findings obtained from the research 
study and their significances are articulated in the ensuing sections. 
8.2.1 Physicochemical characteristics and oxidative stability of chia seed oil 
The extraction aspects and key findings on physicochemical and thermal 
characteristics of CSO are documented in Chapter 3 of this Thesis. The α-linolenic acid 
(64.39% of total oil) and linoleic acid (21.46%) were main PUFAs in CSO and it contained 
considerably low quantity (<10%) of saturated fatty acids. CSO also had an ideal omega-3 
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to omega-6 ratio (3:1), thus can be considered as one the healthiest plant oils. This high 
degree of unsaturation was also reflected from its specific gravity (0.9269), viscosity (43.2 
mPa.s) and refractive index (1.4791) values, which were higher than common PUFA-rich 
oils such as flaxseed and fish oils (Hasenhuettl, 2008; Alimentarius, 1999). Due to this high 
concentration of short chain PUFAs, saponification (197.26 g KOH/kg oil) and iodine 
(203.66 g I2/kg oil) values of CSO were very high. CSO melted at -34ºC and remained in 
liquid state above that temperature potentially making it an oil of choice for low temperature 
processing. The above findings conclusively showed that CSO is an excellent source of 
essential fatty acids. Being derived from plant source, it can be a good substitute of fish oil, 
especially for vegetarian and vegan population. One of the disadvantage of CSO is that it 
has low oxidative stability (OSI = 2.4 h at 90ºC). It readily undergoes oxidation and thus 
necessitates a protection from oxidative deterioration during processing, transportation and 
storage. 
8.2.2 Physicochemical, rheological and functional characteristics of chia seed gum 
CSG was extracted from solid residue left after extraction of oil. Being relatively new 
and less studied material, there is a paucity of information on the structural features and 
functional characteristics of CSG. Therefore, physicochemical, rheological and functional 
characteristics of CSG were studied in detail and the findings are documented (Chapter 4). 
Chemical structure, solubility, zeta potential, emulsifying and stabilizing properties and 
surface activity were studied using a suite of instrumental and analytical techniques. CSG 
was primarily composed of carbohydrate (93.8%, w/w) with traces of protein (2.6%, w/w), 
lipids (<1.0%, w/w) and minerals (<1.0%, w/w). CSG solution was strongly anionic over a 
wide range of pH (2.0–12.0). This is mainly due to the presence of large quantity (~25%) of 
uronic acids in CSG polysaccharide. This indicates that CSG can readily form stable 
electrostatic complexes with cationic proteins such as lactoferrin and polysaccharide such as 
chitosan even at normal physiological pH. However, lowering of pH below CPI’s isoelectric 
point (pI) is essential for complex coacervation to occur with CSG in useful degree. CSG 
was fairly soluble at ambient temperature and at neutral pH indicating that enough CSG can 
be dissolved in these conditions and used to produce CPI-CSG complex coacervates. CSG 
was also found to be fairly stable under wide range of acidic and alkaline environments (pH 
2.0 to 12.0). CSG solution did not undergo any conformational changes during heating and 
cooling between 5ºC and 95ºC. These observations unveil its potentially superior 
application as gelling agent, thickener or stabiliser in both acidic and alkaline formulations 
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and in foods that undergo thermal processing. When used in foods, gums are expected to 
retain their structural integrity and chemical composition during processing so that the 
desirable physical, chemical and sensory properties of the foods can be maintained (Fonseca 
et al., 2011). Therefore, it was of practical importance to evaluate thermal stability of CSG. 
This study showed that CSG undergoes pyrolytic decomposition when heated above 250°C. 
It suggested that CSG is quite thermally stable and can be used in food formulations which 
undergo high temperature processing such as canning and UHT pasteurisation. Furthermore, 
emulsifying properties of CSG were found to be either superior or comparable to other 
common gums such as guar and xanthan. 
The second section of Chapter 4 documented findings on microstructural and 
rheological aspects of CSG solution. The results showed that CSG solution (>0.06%, w/v) 
exhibited shear thinning flow characteristics in a wide shear rate range and the behaviour 
was best represented by Carreau model. It suggests that CSG molecules remains in random 
coiled conformation in aqueous solution in the absence of any shear force and elongates on 
increasing the shear rate, above the critical value, resulting in the decrease in viscosity. 
Critical concentration and intrinsic viscosity values of CSG solutions were 0.03 g/dL and 
~16 dL/g, respectively. These observations also suggested that CSG formed viscous gel-like 
solution at very low concentration (0.03 g/100 mL water) and can be used as thickener in 
various foods. Furthermore, the storage modulus (G') of CSG solution was always higher 
than loss modulus (G'') and the shear viscosity was always lower than the dynamic complex 
viscosity. These observations also suggest that it forms a gel-like structure even at low 
concentration (< 0.3%, w/w). Furthermore, considerably high activation energy (12.85 kJ 
mol
−1
) suggested that considerable amount of external energy is required to initiate 
molecular motion in aqueous CSG solutions even at very low concentration (0.3%, w/w). 
High activation energy is associated with strong interaction between polymer chains. The 
microstructure of solution with high activation energy is less sensitive to perturbation during 
thermal processing which is typical of side chain-carboxylate interactions observed in the 
branched polysaccharides (Cesàro, Gamini, & Navarini, 1992). This observation 
corroborates that CSG is a branched polysaccharide which contains recurring branches of 4-
O-methyl--D-glucuronic acid at O-2 position of the -D-xylopyranose residue (Lin, 
Daniel, & Whistler, 1994). The observations listed above suggest that CSG has very high 
potential as industrial thickener and stabilizer in various food formulations. 
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8.2.3 Physicochemical and functional characteristics of chia seed protein isolate 
CPI used in this study was extracted from the chia seed meal left over after oil and 
gum extraction. The deoiled and demucilaged chia seed residue had considerably high 
quantity (>33%, w/w) of protein. Protein extraction and purification protocols and the 
physicochemical and functional characteristics of CPI are documented in Chapter 5. The 
extracted CPI was converted into powder using three different drying methods and the effect 
of drying process on the physicochemical and functional properties including solubility, 
hydrophobicity, foaming capacity and the secondary conformational changes was studied.  
The drying methods (spray, freeze and vacuum oven) produced CPI powders with 
similar protein (> 90%, w/w), lipids (<2.3%, w/w), crude fibres (<2.5%, w/w) and minerals 
(<2.4% w/w) contents. Spray dried powder was found to have the best solubility and 
foaming properties. Considerable increase in solubility was observed when common salt 
(NaCl) was added up to 1.0 M underpinning that CPI contained substantial proportion of 
globulins; however, the solubility of CPI decreased at >1.0 M NaCl due to the salting out 
effect. This indicated that at high salt concentrations, water molecules preferentially bind to 
the salts, leaving the protein without enough water molecules for solvation. This causes 
protein-protein interactions to become stronger than the protein-water interactions, which 
leads to protein aggregation and precipitation (Lorenzo, 2008). Sodium dodecyl sulphate 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) and differential solubility tests showed 
that CPI contained mainly four protein fractions with molecular weights (Mw) ranging from 
10 kDa to 75 kDa. Globulin was found to be the most dominant protein fraction (~55%) in 
CPI, followed by albumin (18.1%), glutelin (15.1%) and prolamin (10.2%). CPI had the 
lowest solubility at pH 3.0 and it showed zero charge (i.e. isoelectric point, pI) at this pH.  
Due to neutralisation of charge between protein molecules and greatly weakened interaction 
between protein and water molecules, the protein-protein interaction is enhanced at pI 
resulting in aggregation and precipitation of proteins (Ivanova, Chalova, Koleva, & 
Pishtiyski, 2013). When the pH values are higher or lower than the pI, protein molecules 
carry net negative or positive charge which causes repulsion between protein molecules and 
greatly enhances protein-water interaction resulting in increased solubility. CPI solution was 
positively charged below pH 3.0 and negatively charged above it suggesting that it can form 
electrostatic complexes with cationic polysaccharides such as chitosan even at physiological 
pH. As argued in preceding section, the pH of CPI solution has to be lowered below pH 3.0 
for enabling it to form complex coacervate with CPG and other anionic polysaccharides. 
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Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectroscopy was used to quantify the secondary 
structural features of CPI and changes in them due to drying. The results indicated that chia 
seed proteins, like other plant globulins, had higher percentage of -sheets than -helices. 
These -sheets were converted into denatured random coils by drying-induced thermal and 
dehydration stresses. Interestingly, spray-dried CPI powders had negligible conformational 
changes and possessed desirable characteristics in terms of solubility and foaming capacity 
indicating that spray drying can successfully be used to produce CPI powder without much 
damage in structural integrity and functional characteristics. This can be attributed to very 
short residence time (<17s) (Schmitz-Schug, Foerst, & Kulozik, 2013), very rapid 
evaporative cooling and locking of molecular structure due to almost instant solidification 
and vitrification in spray drying process. 
8.2.4 Encapsulation of chia seed oil using of CPI-CSG complex coacervates 
CPI and CSG were used to produce complex coacervates. CPI-CSG complex 
coacervates are novel soft materials which can find increased applications in food, 
pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. Complex coacervates have been reported to be 
more stable to high temperature exposure and possess higher surface activity than that of the 
protein or polysaccharide alone (Benichou, Aserin, Lutz & Garti, 2007).  A comparison of 
thermal stability of CPI and CPI-CSG complex coacervates also showed that the latter was 
more thermally stable (Timilsena, Wang, Adhikari & Adhikari, 2016). Due to this reason, 
complex coacervates produced using a number of proteins and polysaccharides are widely 
used for stabilisation of emulsions and microencapsulation of a number of lipophilic 
compounds (Eratte, Wang, Dowling, Barrow & Adhikari, 2014; Wang, Adhikari & Barrow, 
2014). 
The process of formation of protein-polysaccharide (gum) complex coacervates and 
their yield and stability are affected by factors such as pH, ionic strength, biopolymer 
mixing ratio and temperature. Coacervation takes place in a very narrow range of pH and its 
yield is highly sensitive to the mixing ratio of the biopolymers (De Kruif, Weinbreck & de 
Vries, 2004). Therefore, the optimisation of the complex coacervation parameters is of 
utmost importance for successful complex coacervation between CPI and CSG. The 
complex coacervation and powder formation process of complex coacervates were 
optimised and thermal characteristics, surface morphology and crystalline-amorphous nature 
of powdered CPI-CSG complex coacervates were studied (Chapter 6). The highest yield of 
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CPI-CSG complex coacervates was obtained at pH 2.7 and at CPI-to-CSG mixing ratio of 
6:1. The denaturation temperature (thermal stability) of CPI in complexed form was at least 
10
o
C higher compared to that of uncomplexed one. The denaturation temperature of CPI 
further increased and was at least 20
o
C higher when the complex coacervates were cross-
linked with transglutaminase. These findings demonstrated that CPI-CSG complex 
coacervates can be used to encapsulate thermally sensitive food ingredients such as omega-3 
in order to minimise or prevent their degradation during thermal processing. 
The CPI-CSG complex coacervates were used to microencapsulate CSO in order to 
enhance its oxidative stability and storage life. To compare the efficacy of these complex 
coacervates in stabilising CSO, the oil was also encapsulated in CPI and CSG individually. 
CPI-CSG complex coacervate shell matrix provided substantially higher encapsulation 
efficiency. The oxidative stability of CSO encapsulated in CPI-CSG complex coacervate 
matrix was significantly (p<0.05) higher than the stability of CSO encapsulated in either 
CPI or CSG matrix at equivalent payload and it was 6 times higher than that of 
unencapsulated oil. In addition, the surface oil in microcapsules prepared by using CPI-CSG 
complex coacervates was substantially lower than in microcapsules prepared by using either 
CPI or CSG. This is because the protein-gum (CPI-CSG) complex coacervates are more 
surface active and readily migrate to the oil-water interface and form stabilising film on the 
surface of oil droplets (Gouin, 2004). In this study, the structure of CPI-CSG complex 
coacervates was cross-linked with transglutaminase to create more robust shell and to 
achieve better encapsulation efficiency. Irrespective of the nature of shell material used, 
spray drying was found to be considerably more effective than freeze drying in terms of the 
encapsulation efficiency and the oxidative stability of the microencapsulated CSO. This was 
because freeze dried microcapsules had 1.7 times larger mean pore size than of spray dried 
ones. Furthermore, freeze drying produce dried cake rather than discrete microcapsules and 
the cake was ground to convert into small particles. The shell of the microcapsules could 
have been disrupted during grinding and it could expose greater amount of CSO on the 
surface. This study conclusively established that microencapsulation of CSO in CPI-CSG 
complex coacervates followed by spray drying could produce microcapsules with enhanced 
oxidative stability, which ultimately would provide opportunity to incorporate CSO into 
many more food products. 
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8.2.5 In vitro digestion of unencapsulated and microencapsulated chia seed oil 
 Release of CSO from CPI-only, CSG-only and CPI-CSG complex coacervates shell 
matrices and from CPI stabilized emulsions during simulated oral, gastric and intestinal 
digestion stages was measured and the digestion pattern of the encapsulated CSO was 
compared with that of unencapsulated one (Chapter 7). The results showed that majority of 
encapsulated CSO (38 to 84%) was released in gastric stage, primarily due to hydrolysis of 
CPI by pepsin and consequential erosion of shell structure. The highly acidic environment 
and prevailing shear forces also contributed to the release of oil in gastric stage.  Out of the 
remaining oil, 15 to 23% was released in the intestinal stage. Intestinal release of CSO was 
also caused by hydrolysis of CPI by proteases coupled with shear forces further degraded 
the shell matrix.  The hydrolysis of CPI in gastric stage released higher amount of cationic 
peptides and amino acids such as arginine, lysine and histidine as indicated by consistently 
positive zeta potential values of gastric digesta (Nitrayová et al., 2014). The hydrolysis of 
CPI in the intestinal stage by proteolytic enzymes was found to produce negatively charged 
peptides and amino acids due to which the zeta potentials of the intestinal digesta were 
consistently negative. Digestion (lipolysis) of CSO occurred only in the intestinal stage in 
the presence of pancreatic lipase and the degree of lipolysis was found to be significantly 
affected by the composition of the shell matrix. CSO encapsulated in CPI-CSG matrix was 
digested slower than the CSO encapsulated individually in CPI or CSG shell or CSO 
emulsified with CPI. Unencapsulated CSO was digested more rapidly than all the 
encapsulated ones. These findings suggested that CPI-CSG complex coacervate can be one 
of the most effective shell materials for delivering CSO to intestinal stage of digestion. 
8.3 Contribution made by this Thesis to the body of knowledge 
The major contributions made by this Thesis to the body of knowledge are listed as 
follows. 
1.  It provided considerably detailed information on the physicochemical and thermal 
characteristics of Australian chia seed oil (CSO). It also provided considerably in-depth 
information on the molecular conformation (structure), physicochemical and functional 
characteristics of chia seed protein isolate (CPI). Similarly, it provided considerably 
detailed insights on molecular conformation (structure), physicochemical, rheological 
and functional characteristics of gum (CSG) extracted from Australian chia seeds.  
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2.  It greatly contributed to the fundamental understanding of the complex coacervation 
process between a plant protein and a polysaccharide (gum) especially those extracted 
from a single plant species. It also demonstrated that CSO can be encapsulated in CPI-
CSG complex coacervates and achieve very high encapsulation efficiency and 
enhanced oxidative stability.   
3.  It provided information on the comparative in vitro digestion behaviour of encapsulated 
and unencapsulated CSO. It provided valuable information on the mechanism of release 
and digestion of CSO at oral, gastric and intestinal stages. It provided conclusive proof 
that CSO encapsulated in CPI-CSG matrix can be delivered to the intestinal stage of 
digestion where it is digested by pancreatic lipase.  
Seven research articles and a review paper are produced from this work out of which 
five research articles have been published. Two research articles which form contents of two 
experimental chapters and a review article which forms the Literature Review chapter have 
been submitted to refereed journals. A conference proceeding has also been published from 
this Thesis. 
Overall, the findings of this study provide sound basis for producing plant protein-
gum complex coacervates as new class of soft materials and utilising them as encapsulating 
shell materials of unstable bio and food ingredients including PUFAs. More specifically, 
this study provides sound basis for producing fully vegetarian omega-3 microcapsules as an 
alternative of fish oil. This study also provides insights on how best to deliver plant oil to 
the targeted point of human intestinal tract and shown that it is not possible without properly 
microencapsulating it.  
8.4 Recommendations for the future work 
The following are the recommendations for future work that could not be carried out 
during this study due to time and resource constraint: 
1. It was found that crosslinking of CPI-CSG complex coacervates by transglutaminase 
increased the thermal stability of these complex coacervates compared to the un-
crosslinked ones. However, the mechanism by which this cross-linker enhanced the 
thermal stability of CPI-CSG complex coacervates could not be studied due to time 
constraint. Further studies on mechanism and effectiveness of different cross-linkers, 
especially those of plant polyphenols in crosslinking protein-polysaccharide complex 
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coacervates would help design more stable complex coacervates that can resist thermal 
stresses and pepsinolysis in the gastric conditions. A detailed investigation of interaction 
of polyphenols with protein and with that of lipids would help control delivery and 
digestion of oil in gastro-intestinal environment.  
2. Although protein-gum complex coacervates are known to have distinct surface-active 
nature; however, there is still paucity of information of their interfacial and emulsifying 
properties as compared to that of the uncomplexed proteins and gums. A comparative 
study of interfacial and emulsifying behaviour of plant protein-plant gum complex 
coacervates together with the source protein and gum would help more effective design 
of complex coacervates to use as emulsifiers. 
3. This study used CPI to develop CPI-CSG complex coacervates. It was found that CPI is a 
complex protein and contained different proteins such as albumin, globulin, glutelin and 
prolamin. These proteins are structurally different and expected to have different 
complexing ability with CSG. Thus, information on complexing behaviour of each of 
these proteins-gums would shed better light on the formation of CPI-CSG complex 
coacervates.  
4. This Thesis showed that structurally intact and minimally denatured CPI powders could 
be produced using spray drying. A study on spray drying behaviour of each protein 
fractions of CPI would provide better understanding of structure-function relationship of 
spray-dried CPI powders.   
5. It was found that spray-dried complex coacervate microcapsules containing CSO had 
superior stability against oxidation than the freeze-dried microparticles. The oxidative 
stability of spray-dried CSO microcapsules is expected to be affected by particle 
formation process. Thus, a systematic study of the drying kinetics and particle formation 
process during spray drying of the complex coacervates with and without oil loading 
using single droplet drying or other similar methods would help provide better 
understanding of how best to produce microencapsulated CSO powders through spray 
drying. 
6. It is not desirable for core (oil) to migrate or diffuse to the particle surface in 
microencapsulation process. Therefore, a study on the distribution of oil on the particle 
surface and within it using microscopic and spectroscopic techniques would provide 
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useful information on how best to achieve higher oxidative stability of CSO in 
microencapsulated solid particles. 
7. Composition of lipids, proteins and polysaccharides extracted from plant species can have 
variation in their chemical composition and physical properties. Therefore, comparative 
study of physicochemical characteristics of different varieties of chia seeds from 
different locations of Australia would provide more insightful information on the 
chemical composition, functional characteristics and physical attributes of Australian 
chia seed components.    
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